
440 St Albans Rd, Lower Macdonald

Macdonald Lodge - A Private
Riverfront Retreat
Macdonald Lodge | Hawkesbury NSW - A private riverfront
lodge retreat

Macdonald Lodge, a private residence with striking and
imposing architecture. Surrounded by the natural beauty of
pristine Australian bushland this property has been curated to
maximise the quintessential river lifestyle.

Entering the property through automated gates you are guided
to the residence via a tree lined driveway showcasing the
beautiful retreat style location. Enjoy the riverside lifestyle with
a large grassed area, stunning glimpses of the serene
Macdonald River and a spectacular infinity pool sets the scene
for poolside recreation.

The lodge offers three bedrooms in the main residence and
another two bedrooms in the privately accessed separate
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Sold



quarters. The large open plan entertaining areas flow out onto
to balcony to reveal beautiful rural and river views.

Located only 90 minutes to Sydney, Macdonald Lodge offers
an opportunity to escape everyday life and enjoy one of the
Hawkesbury’s’ truly iconic waterfront estates.

 Main Residence

 Ground Level

Living and dining

Bedroom 3

Guest bathroom

Kitchen

Open fire place

 Upper Level

Master bedroom with ensuite

Guest bedroom with ensuite

 Lower Level: Guest Quarters

Bedrooms 4 & 5

Kitchenette

Living

Guest bathroom

The Grounds

Automated gated entry

550sqm turfed green 

Pontoon/Jetty

20 Metre Infinity Pool

Pool Side Entertaining Area

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or
the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy
and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own
inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.




